
Charlottesville Area Tree Stewards 

Membership Meeting 

June 19, 2017 

 

There will be six CATS members that will be attending the Trees 

Virginia symposium.  Jay Gillenwater made a motion to cover the cost 

of their boarding or commuting.  Janet Eden seconded it and it was 

approved by all. 

Linda Knapp, treasurer, reported that our total assets as of 6/19/17 are  

$22,858.69. We will be considering ways in which we could be using 

some of those assets for projects, etc. 

Rosanne Simon commented that we still have $2000 available from the 

Ballyshannon grant. It may be that we can apply these monies to our 

upcoming McIntire Botanical Garden project. 

Education – Penny Kaiserlian announced that we will be taking our field 

trip to Blandy Experimental Station on October 16
th

 and our regular 

membership meeting will be on October 23
rd

. 

Projects – Camille Wilson reported that the recent Triple C Camp 

workday at Greenleaf went very well.  The remaining work dates are: 

July 5
th

 at Ivy Creek Natural Area with Phil Stokes, July 19
th

 at 

Riverview Park with Robin Hanes, and August 16
th

 at McIntire Park 

with JoAnn Dalley. 

 

Communications – Leah Foradori 

Leah announced that she will be stepping down as the Chair of the 

Communications committee and will need a replacement.  Also Sharon 

Shinstock has resigned as the display table presenter and so we will need 

another volunteer for that role. 

 

Our CATS picnic this year was at Jay Gillenwater’s gardens.  We 

enjoyed learning about Jay’s family and property and his explanation of 

the various gardens and Gillenhenge. We hiked in the woods to see the 



1.3 billion years old boulders along the path and through his beautiful 

gardens over to his double waterfall. Then we had a terrific picnic that  

Jay graciously provided us. We had a tremendous turnout of the tree 

steward membership. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Marty Topel, Secretary   


